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 rerolpxE kroY weN 

 .ytic cinoci na tliub smaerd ’stnargimmi woh gninrael elppA giB eht fo etib a ekaT 
This New York sightseeing tour is your ticket to the city from exploring the ‘Met’ 
and Central Park with locals, Rockefeller Center, and Times Square. 

Your Must-See Highlights

• Explore  lacoL a htiw elppA giB ehT 
  tsilaicepS

• Visit  ,retneC rellefekcoR ,kraP yrettaB  
9/11 Memorial and Museum, The 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Central 
Park, Broadway, Lower East Side, 

  .nylkoorB

• See  ,nwotanihC ,tropaeS teertS htuoS  
Times Square, the United Nations 
Building, The Empire State Building, 

  ytrebiL fo eutatS

Past 
Guest 
Rated  TON WEN 

   DETAR TEY
Learn more at trafalgar.com

 yrtnuoC 1  syaD   5 slaeM   7   5981$  morF  ,nosrep reP 
double share 
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Welcome To New York  etats kroY weN a evah lliw uoY   
of mind as you experience the city as locals do. Look 
up and see the impressive skyline which will be your 
companion throughout this in-depth exploration of 
New York City, the city that never sleeps. Whether you 
walk, take the subway, hail a cab or grab a ride share, 
you'll want to jump in immediately upon arrival. The 

before joining your Travel Director and fellow travelers 
this evening for a rooftop Welcome Reception at your 

    .letoh nattahnaM nwotdiM detacol yllartn (WR) 
Hotel: 

Explore The Iconic Sights Of NYC 
with a sightseeing journey through the city. From the 
glamorous penthouses uptown, to the bright lights of 
Broadway, to the charming cafes downtown you’ll have 
front row seats as you begin to understand what makes 
this vibrant city tick. Continue to adventure through The 
Big Apple's iconic sights before heading to Rockefeller 
Center, where you'll ascend to the Top of Summit One 
Vanderbilt for dramatic views of the Manhattan skyline. 
After lunch, venture over to the Upper East Side where 
you’ll    erutluC otnI eviD  natiloporteM cinoci eht tisiv dna 
Museum of Art. The renowned museum has a curated 
collection of art and artifacts that span a 5,000 year 
history. You’ll have the opportunity to go on a tour 

 fo sterces eht wonk ot teg ot   tsilaicepS lacoL   a yb d
the museum’s paintings, sculptures, architecture, and 
more. Just outside of the walls of The Met lies Central 
Park. This evening make sure to ask your Travel Director 
for recommendations on the city’s best eats and 
explore the expansive city while creating long lasting 

    .seirome (B,       ) 

Step Behind The Broadway Curtain  ekam ll'eW   

breakfast at a NYC diner. Enjoy a short stack of 
pancakes or perhaps a local favorite - a bagel with 
lox, before embarking on a  Dive Into Culture -dniheb  
the-scenes walking tour of Broadway. You will learn 

to when the curtain rises and all the craziness in 
between. You'll also have the chance to get up close 
and personal with a performer from a Broadway 
show. This afternoon you are free to experience 
the city on your own terms. You can also join in 
on an optional activity to dive deeper into the life 
of a New Yorker: For example, you can take an in 
depth guided tour of Manhattan’s west side, from 
the historic Meatpacking District up to the growing 
Hudson Yards neighborhood via The High Line, an 
incredible park built on a historic freight rail line 
elevated above the streets of the city.  MAKE TRAVEL 
MATTER®  xessE fo ruot doof dediug a esoohc dna  
Market, New York’s largest public market and home 

    .srodnev doof lacol 04 revo (B,       ) 

Apr 18

May 09

Jun 13

Jul 11

Sep 05 19

Oct 10

Dec 12 19

2024

Connect With Locals
WR Welcome Reception 
B Breakfast

Stays With Stories
L Lunch
D Dinner

Dive Into Culture 
RD Regional Dinner
FD Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®

YC  Your Choice Dining
BMG Be My Guest 73DNYE

Welcome To New York You will have a New York state 
of mind as you experience the city as locals do. Look 
up and see the impressive skyline which will be your 
companion throughout this in-depth exploration of 
New York City, the city that never sleeps. Whether you 
walk, take the subway, hail a cab or grab a ride share, 
you'll want to jump in immediately upon arrival. The 

before joining your Travel Director and fellow travelers 
this evening for a rooftop Welcome Reception at your 
centrally located Midtown Manhattan hotel. (WR) 
Hotel:

Explore The Iconic Sights Of NYC 
with a sightseeing journey through the city. From the 
glamorous penthouses uptown, to the bright lights of 
Broadway, to the charming cafes downtown you’ll have 
front row seats as you begin to understand what makes 
this vibrant city tick. Continue to adventure through The 
Big Apple's iconic sights before heading to Rockefeller 
Center, where you'll ascend to the Top of Summit One 
Vanderbilt for dramatic views of the Manhattan skyline. 
After lunch, venture over to the Upper East Side where 
you’ll Dive Into Culture and visit the iconic Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. The renowned museum has a curated 
collection of art and artifacts that span a 5,000 year 
history. You’ll have the opportunity to go on a tour 
led by a Local Specialist to get to know the secrets of 
the museum’s paintings, sculptures, architecture, and 
more. Just outside of the walls of The Met lies Central 
Park. This evening make sure to ask your Travel Director 
for recommendations on the city’s best eats and 
explore the expansive city while creating long lasting 
memories. (B,       ) 

Step Behind The Broadway Curtain We'll make 

breakfast at a NYC diner. Enjoy a short stack of 
pancakes or perhaps a local favorite - a bagel with 
lox, before embarking on a Dive Into Culture behind-
the-scenes walking tour of Broadway. You will learn 

to when the curtain rises and all the craziness in 
between. You'll also have the chance to get up close 
and personal with a performer from a Broadway 
show. This afternoon you are free to experience 
the city on your own terms. You can also join in 
on an optional activity to dive deeper into the life 
of a New Yorker: For example, you can take an in 
depth guided tour of Manhattan’s west side, from 
the historic Meatpacking District up to the growing 
Hudson Yards neighborhood via The High Line, an 
incredible park built on a historic freight rail line 
elevated above the streets of the city. MAKE TRAVEL 
MATTER® and choose a guided food tour of Essex 
Market, New York’s largest public market and home 
to over 40 local food vendors. (B,       ) 

Broadway Pull back the curtain for an 
insider’s look at what makes a Broadway 

performance so special. You’ll gain a 
unique perspective as you hear classic 

stories and see what it takes to produce a 
theater show under the bright lights. 

Dive Into The City's Burroughs Today you'll be able 
to discover what makes each pocket of this city unique. 
This morning you’ll have the opportunity to Dive Into 
Culture and learn the poignant history of the 9/11 
Memorial and Museum. After learning how resilient and 
strong the city of New York truly is, you’ll take a ferry to 
Staten Island to enjoy views and Connect With Locals
for a one of a kind Be My Guest Lunch Experience at 
Enoteca Maria - Nonnas of the World, where cultural 
diversity is celebrated by serving cuisines from around 
the world by real-life grandmothers. Then take the 
afternoon to see the city in your own way or join in on 
one of the great Optional Experiences curated by city 
experts. Go for for a view of the Statue of Liberty or a 
trip through the Lower East Side. Finally say farewell to 
your fellow New York Explorers over dinner at a local 
restaurant. (B, BMG, FD,       ,    ) 

Goodbye To The Big Apple Say goodbye to energetic 
New York and your newfound friends, then take a 
transfer to the airport or extend your stay. (B) 
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Your vacation planner

Day

Your vacation

 See what happens on trip:

#TTNYExplorer

Trip code:

See below for a selection of departure 
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search 
‘New York Explorer’ on trafalgar.com for all 
available departures.

Deals & discounts 

For today’s best travel deals and year-round 

groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel 
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals. 

Trafalgar Tip
While walking through Grand Central 
Station, keep a look out for all the 
amazing public art on display, including 
the celestial mural of over 2500 stars 
painted on the ceiling. The terminal is 

art exhibits that really help bring the 
iconic building to life. 

John Navarro

Christmas Shopping in NYC Departures: These 
departures will visit New York City during the 
holiday season which is particularly popular for 
Christmas shopping and winter festivities.

Your Choice Dining

Enjoy your choice of dinner this evening. NYC has 
a vibrant restaurant scene which is second to 
none. Pick between local favorites Red Eye Grille or 
Trattoria dell’Arte.

Apr 20

May 04

Jun 01

Jul 06

Aug 31

Sep 07 28

Oct 05 12

Nov 09

Dec 14 28

2023
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